We present the feasibility evaluation of a structured communication-oriented Peer-to-Peer (P2P) system being used in mobile environments in this paper. The different levels of churn are modeled by the exponential distribution with varied value of mean online time. Our system utilizes Kademlia with some modifications as the underlying Distributed Hash Table (DHT) algorithm, and Peer-to-Peer Protocol (P2PP), one of the former candidates of Peer-to-Peer Session Initiation Protocol (P2PSIP) working group, as the signaling protocol. A prototype is implemented to evaluate the feasibility of mobile nodes acting as fully fledged peers. The prototype measurements show it is feasible for the mobile nodes to take part in the overlay from the viewpoints of CPU load and network traffic load. Through battery measurements, we draw the conclusion that the UMTS access mode consumes slightly more power than the WLAN access mode in general. Protocol packets with sizes of 200 bytes or less are observed to be the most energy efficient in the UMTS access mode.
INTRODUCTION
"Peer-to-peer systems are distributed systems consisting of interconnected nodes able to self-organize into network topologies with the purpose of sharing resources such as content, CPU cycles, storage and bandwidth, capable of adapting to failures and accommodating transient populations of nodes while maintaining acceptable connectivity and performance, without requiring the intermediation or support of a global centralized server or authority" [1] . They have attracted a great deal of attention from the industry, academia and media since the date of its birth in the late 90's, represented by Napster. P2P systems can be classified into different categories according to their application environments [1] : communication and collaboration, distributed computation, internet service support, database system, content distribution.
In this paper, we focus on the communication functionality of P2P systems. For this purpose, the Peer-to-Peer Protocol (P2PP) [2] is adopted as the underlying signaling protocol. P2PP was one of the former candidates for the signaling protocol of Peer-to-Peer Session Initiation Protocol (P2PSIP) working group [3] , and was merged into REsource LOcation And Discovery (RELOAD) [4] , the signaling protocol selected by the P2PSIP working group. The used Distributed Hash Table (DHT) algorithm is Kademlia [5] .
Our primary effort with P2PP is to evaluate its feasibility for mobile environments that are characterized by intermittent connections and limited bandwidth. Consequently, the churn effect is one of the primary problems to be studied. We simulate different levels of churn as the exponential distribution with varied value of mean online time. Meanwhile, we select the CPU load, network traffic load and battery consumption of mobile devices taking part in overlay as the main performance metrics to be evaluated. For the purpose of feasibility evaluation aforementioned, we have implemented a prototype that works both in Linux and Symbian operating systems (OS). The Linux version is responsible for simulating the majority of the peers of an overlay, while the Symbian version is used to provide overlay access for mobile nodes. To provide a comparison, both the Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) and Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) access modes are evaluated.
The contribution of this paper is as follows:
•
We have implemented a prototype of communicationoriented P2P system that works both in Linux and Symbian OS.
• Through prototype measurements, we make observations about the CPU load, network traffic load and power consumption, depending on overlay parameters, in UMTS and WLAN access modes.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section II gives the related work; Section III introduces the system architecture and P2PP in general; Section IV presents the prototype and the associated CPU load, network traffic load and battery consumption of mobile phones. In Section V, we conclude the paper.
RELATED WORK
Communication-oriented P2P systems aim at facilitating direct communication and collaboration among P2P network participants. Examples of such systems include Jabber [6] and Skype [7] . The former is an open alternative to closed instant messaging (IM) and presence services [6] , while the latter follows a closed source and proprietary design [7] .
P2PSIP is an open standard mainly designed for communicationoriented P2P systems. The standardization process of P2PSIP is still in progress [3] and a great deal of research effort has been focused on it. Wauthy et al. [8] demonstrated a distributed Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) Proxy/Registrar based on DHT and showed that P2PSIP could be a real option for large, decentralized deployments. Matuszewski et al. [9] presented an implementation of a mobile P2PSIP Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) application and measured the registration, address discovery and call setup delays in 3G and WLAN access networks. Their measurements showed that registration and call setup delays, as well as the overhead traffic, did not impose significant restrictions on the commercial implementation of a server-less mobile VoIP service. Kokkonen et al. [10] presented a P2PSIP implementation based on P2PP [2] and run in mobile networks. They demonstrated the establishing of SIP multimedia sessions in the presence of few or no centralized servers. Baumgart [11] put forward a distributed name service for P2PSIP. The paper proposed a two-stage name resolution mechanism to efficiently handle the frequent IP address changes. Martinez-Yelmo et al. [12] introduced a two-tier hierarchical DHT overlay network to interconnect sub-overlays. The routing performance and routing state of the architecture based on the Kademlia algorithm was analyzed in the absence of churn. Cohrs et al. [13] presented a P2PP prototype implementation based on the Chord [14] algorithm. The associated functionality, performance and realworld applicability was proved by local single-machine simulation and PlanetLab measurement.
From the power consumption perspective, there are a few research efforts focusing on it. Gurun et al. [15] performed a study of energy consumption by utilizing a P2P chat application named Chimera on a Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) device. Their results showed that it was feasible to deploy light-weight P2P applications on low-power devices, e.g. PDA or mobile phones. Nurminen et al. [16] measured BitTorrent energy consumption on handheld devices and showed that P2P content sharing on handhelds was feasible from the energy consumption point of view. However, only the measurement results from the WLAN network connection was presented in 15] and [16] . Kelényi et al. [17] carried out energy consumption measurements by connecting a mobile client to a widely deployed DHT named MainLine BitTorrent DHT. Their results showed that using a mobile phone as a full-peer was feasible only for a couple of hours due to the high power consumption, while operating the nodes in client-only mode was a power-efficient alternative. In [18] , the same authors proposed some enhancements to reduce traffic and energy consumption by selectively dropping partial incoming messages. Kassinen et al. [19] measured the energy consumption in a P2PSIP overlay on Nokia N95 devices in both WLAN and UMTS mode. However, the sending and receiving of messages was measured separately. In this paper, we extend the measurement of energy consumption to sending and receiving modes in parallel and measure complete test sets. Moreover, the CPU load percentage and the network traffic load of Nokia N95 devices acting as peers of a P2PSIP overlay are also measured.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
This Section presents the description of the P2PP architecture in general and the Kademlia-based algorithm. Node and peer, power consumption and energy consumption, are used interchangeably in this paper respectively.
P2PP Protocol
P2PP [2] is a binary protocol for creating and maintaining an overlay for participating nodes. It can support both structured and unstructured P2P protocols, e.g. Chord, Kademlia, Gnutella etc. In our prototype implementation, we choose Kademlia as the fundamental DHT algorithm and make some modifications to it. It is noteworthy that the prototype implementation can support other DHT algorithms, e.g. Chord, without much effort. The following messages listed in Table 1 have been implemented. The transport protocol utilized to carry the P2PP protocol is User Datagram Protocol (UDP). Accordingly, the ACK message is used in our prototype implementation to guarantee the reliability of message delivery. One transaction is made up of a Request, a Response and an ACK messages. One point to be noted here is that, if an ACK message follows directly a Response message, then the ACK message piggybacks onto the Response message to save network traffic. Furthermore, as we choose Kademlia as the underlying DHT algorithm, correspondingly, the iterative routing mechanism (the preference of Kademlia) is used in our prototype implementation.
Kademlia-based Algorithm
There are three categories of operations with regard to Kademlia, i.e. nodes joining and leaving, overlay maintenance and resourcerelated operations.
Nodes Joining and Leaving
There is one centralized Bootstrap server existing in the prototype implementation that provides the associated Bootstrap functionality. A node (named Node J) who wants to join the P2PP overlay contacts with the Bootstrap server firstly to get the IP address and port of another node already in the overlay (named Node A). After that, Node J sends the Join request to Node A. If Node A notices that it is the closest node to Node J in the overlay by checking its own routing table, it returns the successful response and Node J joins the overlay successfully; otherwise it returns the routing information of the node that is closest to node J from its routing table (named Node B). The same procedure is executed iteratively until Node J gets the information of the closest peer (named target node) and joins the overlay successfully. The target node checks its own resource table to find the resource items whose identifiers (IDs) are closer to the newly joined node (i.e. Node J) than to itself. If any resource item satisfies this condition, the target node transfers it to the newly joined node by utilizing the Transfer message, and the joining process is completed. Here the Exclusive OR (XOR) metric is used to define the distance.
In the leaving process, the graceful leaving mechanism is implemented in our prototype. It means the leaving node transfers all the resource items it stores to its closest neighbor and notifies its leaving to all its routing neighbors by sending Leave messages.
One point to be noted here is that the node joining process is serial, each time only one Join request is sent, and accordingly, only one response message is received, which is slightly different from the original parallel mechanism used in Kademlia algorithm. We implement the serial process in this paper as it is common in other DHT algorithms, e.g. Chord. In reality, all the other processes in this paper are serial.
In this process, the Bootstrap, Join, Leave, Transfer and ACK messages are utilized.
Overlay Maintenance
To decrease the effect of churn on the overlay stability, Exchange and KeepAlive messages are implemented. A node in the overlay periodically sends an Exchange request to one of its routing neighbors selected uniformly randomly. Upon receipt of the Exchange request message, the requested node responds with an Exchange response message including at most 15 unduplicated routing items (the maximum number of routing items by the limitation of the UDP packet size) that are also selected uniformly randomly from its routing Besides the periodical Exchange message, the nodes in the overlay also send the KeepAlive message periodically to detect the aliveness of their neighbors and clear away stale routing items from their routing tables. Upon the receipt of a KeepAlive request message, the node just responds with a KeepAlive response message to prove its aliveness. If a node fails to receive a KeepAlive response message from one of its neighbors, the neighbor will be removed from the routing table.
In this overlay maintenance process, Exchange, KeepAlive and ACK messages are utilized.
Resource-related Operations
There are two operations with regard to resource items, i.e. Publish and Lookup. Again, the serial mechanism is utilized here. The Publish and Lookup operations are highly similar to the Join operation aforementioned. One point to be noticed here is that, if the Publish or Lookup message is sent to an offline node, the entire Publish or Lookup process results in a failure without any re-trying to other nodes. The reason for this is that it is hard to decide which node is the second closest node to the resource item as we just return one numerically closest routing item in each response message (this is how iterative routing mechanism works). Meanwhile, to keep the resources in the overlay up to date, the owner of the resource items also re-publishes them periodically. The Republish process is exactly the same as the Publish process.
In this process, the Publish, Lookup and ACK messages are utilized.
IMPLEMENTATION AND MEASUREMENTS
We name our prototype as Mobile P2PP (MP2PP). It is written in C++ code and works on two platforms: Symbian Operating System (OS) Series 60 on the Nokia N95 smart-phone, and Ubuntu Linux on Sun Microsystems server hardware. In this Section, we introduce the prototype setup and the measured quantities, i.e. the CPU load percentage, the network traffic load and the battery consumption.
Prototype Setup
We have run P2PP prototype measurements with a Linux-based server array, where multiple P2PP peers are active on the same machine as separate processes. This enables the simulation of large overlays with an actual C/C++ based implementation of the P2PP protocol. There are controlling scripts that make the peers behave as needed. The churn-related online and offline times, Publish and Lookup behavior and simulation synchronization are controlled by the scripts.
The churn times follow the exponential distribution with a specified mean value that describes the level of churn used in a given experiment, and the mean online time (m online ) equals to the mean offline time (m offline ). Thus, when an overlay contains N peers, on average, there are N/2 peers online at a given moment.
The server-based system was responsible for simulating the majority of the peers of an overlay. In addition to the servers, two mobile devices (Nokia N95) were used as peers in the overlay. To be accurate, the overlays contained N+2 peers (mobile ones included), however, as N is large, this does not cause significant differences in the interpretation of the measurement results. The mobile devices did not churn; they stayed online constantly. In other aspects, the behavior of the mobile devices was identical to the behavior of the nodes in servers.
All the devices, i.e. server machines and mobile phones, had public IP addresses. This enabled P2P-style communication without special techniques such as Network Address Translation (NAT) traversal.
The parameters used in the simulated P2PP overlays were as follows. The k-value for Kademlia was 3 and serial lookup was utilized. The intervals for sending KeepAlive, Exchange, and Republish messages, i.e. t keepalive , t exchange , and t republish , were 10s, 30s, and 30s, respectively. Every peer published (and periodically re-published) exactly one data resource. The range of t lookup was {15, 120}s, and the range of churn levels, i.e. m online , was {60, 480}s. The Nokia Energy Profile software was utilized to record the CPU load percentage, the network traffic load, and the battery consumption in the subsequent Sections. In this Section, the CPU load percentage of mobile peers taking part in P2PP overlay is measured. The motivation is that mobile devices are characterized by limited CPU processing capability. If, for instance, a mobile node participating in P2PP overlay results in 80% or 90% of CPU load percentage, this will cause a great deal of user annoyance and, accordingly, decrease the feasibility of such applications being adopted in real life.
CPU Load Percentage
The mean value of the CPU load percentage is shown in Figure 1 with different overlay activity parameters. Two cases, i.e. UMTS and WLAN, are measured to provide a comparison. In order to further analyze the trend of the CPU load percentage, the Probability Density Function (PDF) of one of the combinations (t lookup =15s, m online =60s, N=2000), which has the maximum mean value in all the simulated combinations, is provided in Figure 2 . Figure2. Probability density function of CPU load percentage (t lookup =15s, m online =60s, N=2000).
From Figure 1 , it is clear that the mean CPU load percentage of the mobile node taking part in P2PP overlay is less than 20% in UMTS, and less than 25% in WLAN. For most of the cases, the mean CPU load percentage is around 12.5% in UMTS, and around 15% in WLAN. The CPU load percentage of the WLAN access mode is slightly higher than that of the UMTS access mode. The CPU load percentage of the 2000 nodes scenario is also slightly higher in comparison with the 200 nodes scenario.
From Figure 2 , we can see that the PDF of the CPU load percentage has a long tail. However, there are very few time points when the CPU load percentage is more than 70%; for the remaining time, the CPU load percentage is less than 70%.
Consequently, from the viewpoint of the CPU load, we can conclude that it is feasible for mobile nodes taking part in the P2PP overlay without consuming heavy CPU processing capability.
Network Traffic Load
In this Section, the uplink and downlink network traffic of mobile nodes taking part in P2PP overlay are measured. Just as an example, the results of the mean network traffic load in the UMTS access mode are shown in Figure 3 . The network traffic load in the WLAN access mode is very similar to the UMTS access mode; accordingly, it is not shown in this paper. Again, the PDF of one of the combinations (t lookup =15s, m online =480s, N=2000), which has the maximum mean value (around 800bytes/s) in all the combinations, is provided in Figure 4 . Figure4. Probability density function of network traffic load (t lookup =15s, m online =480s, N=2000).
From Figure 3 , we can see the mean network traffic load is around 600 bytes/s in both the UMTS uplink and UMTS downlink modes. The network traffic in the UMTS downlink mode is slightly higher than that in the UMTS uplink mode.
From Figure 4 , it is clear that the PDF of the network traffic load has also a long tail. However, for the majority of the simulated time, the measured network traffic is less than 1000 bytes/s, which is a highly acceptable bandwidth requirement in the currently deployed mobile networks.
As a whole, from the viewpoint of network traffic load, it is highly feasible for mobile nodes to take part in P2PP overlay as the mean network traffic load is only several hundred bytes per second.
Power Consumption
Besides the CPU load percentage and network traffic load measurements shown in this paper, the power consumption measurements of mobile nodes (Nokia N95 mobile phones) taking part in the P2PP overlay were also conducted and the results were shown in [19] . The basic finding was that the power consumption in UMTS mode was higher than in WLAN mode. However, for the power consumption measurement of mobile nodes taking part in the P2PP overlay, only the overall power consumption, i.e. the mean power consumption caused by all kinds of overlay activities, can be measured. In this Section, we look deeper into the power consumption with respect to different UDP packet sizes, different sending and receiving intervals, to get a better insight.
No overlay was utilized in these measurements; the mobile nodes just sent and received UDP packets of different sizes at different time intervals. When executing the measurements, besides the sending and receiving operations of UDP packets, only the Nokia Energy Profiler software was running in Nokia N95 smart phones. Each measurement ran for 35 minutes, 3 minutes at the beginning to make sure the background light was switched off and 2 minutes at the end to make some redundancy for the data. The real results were taken from the middle 30 minutes. Two phones were used in parallel to guarantee the correctness of the measurement results by calculating averages. In the following Sections, we use the notations shown in Table 2 . The intervals for receiving UDP packets, The mean power consumption (w).
t battery
The battery life of mobile phones (h).
Symmetric measurements
In this Section, we show the results of the symmetric measurements. "Symmetric" means here the same packet sizes and time intervals are used for both the sending and receiving processes. The power consumption of Nokia N95 smart phones under different levels of network activity is shown in Figure 5 . One point to be noted here is that the Idle state of mobile phones (without any application running except the Nokia Energy Profiler) also consumes some power. It is 0.0649 w on average. The power consumption and battery life shown in Figure 5 - Figure 8 have excluded the corresponding power consumption (0.0649 w).
In order to calculate the battery life of a mobile phone under associated network activities, the following formula is utilized.
The nominal battery capacity of the Nokia N95 mobile phone is 950 mAh (i.e. 0.950 Ah), and the nominal voltage of the battery is 3.7V. Therefore, we can get the associated battery life of the mobile phones where only the sending and receiving packets operations are executed, as shown in Figure 6 . In real life, when the other network activities are being executed simultaneously, the battery life will be much less than this. From Figure 5 , we can see that in the UMTS access mode, there is some gap between the packet sizes of 200 and 300 bytes in the "t s =t r =10000ms", "t s =t r =5000ms", and "t s =t r =1000ms" cases. The gap takes place between the 50 and 200 bytes for the cases "t s =t r =500ms" and "t s =t r =300ms", while for the case "t s =t r =100ms" the gap takes place between 10 and 50 bytes. This is mainly related to the frame size of the data link layer in the UMTS access mode. In small packet size range, the power consumption of most of the transmission intervals converges to around 0.5 w. The power consumption mainly comes from the packet headers. In large packet size range, the power consumption decreases as transmission intervals increase. In the WLAN environment, the packet size does not have a notable effect on the power consumption, instead the sending and receiving intervals do. The overall trend is that the power consumption in WLAN access mode decreases as the sending and receiving intervals increase.
In Figure 6 , the corresponding battery life is shown. We can see that, on average, the mobile phone taking part in the P2PP overlay through the WLAN access network has a longer battery life than through the UMTS access network. The battery life in UMTS access mode varies from 3 hours to 8 hours, while in WLAN it varies from 3 hours to 25 hours. In a context with high level of network activity, i.e. "t s =t r =50ms" and "t s =t r =100ms", there is no significant difference between UMTS and WLAN access modes. The battery life in these two cases is around 3 hours in both UMTS and WLAN access modes.
Asymmetric measurements
In the previous Section, we measured the symmetric network activities where the packet sizes and intervals for sending and receiving messages are the same. To analyze the effect of the imbalanced network activity to the power consumption, we conduct asymmetric measurements in this part where the packet sizes, sending and receiving intervals are different. As there are numerous combinations of the packet sizes and time intervals, we choose two typical cases to conduct the measurements. In one case, we choose two values of the packet size, i.e. 100bytes and 1500bytes (for both sending and receiving, asymmetrically), to evaluate the effect of asymmetric sending and receiving packet sizes to the power consumption, the results are shown in Figure 7 .
In the other case, we keep the sending and receiving packet sizes as fixed, i.e. "s s =s r =100bytes", and evaluate the effect of asymmetric sending and receiving intervals to the power consumption, the results are shown in Figure 8 . One noteworthy point here is that the x-axis of Figure 8 Figure8. Effect of asymmetric sending and receiving time intervals to the power consumption.
From Figure 7 , it is clear that the effect of imbalanced sending and receiving packet sizes is not remarkable, as the two curves of different sending and receiving packet sizes almost always have equal values. As a whole, the mobile phone accessed through WLAN has less power consumption than through UMTS. This trend becomes more explicit as the sending and receiving time intervals increase.
From Figure 8 , we can see that the asymmetric sending and receiving time intervals do not have remarkable effects on the power consumption in the UMTS environment. However, they do have significant effects on the power consumption in the WLAN environment. As shown in Figure 8 , if the time interval is larger than 500 ms, the power consumption in the case "t r =50ms, WLAN" is much less than in the case "t s =50ms, WLAN". One possible explanation for this is that, after some critical point, e.g. 500ms, the power consumption spent in sending is much more than that spent in receiving. We also noticed one phenomenon that is, in the WLAN access mode, the mobile phones under measurement always receive more traffic than what is sent by them. The extra traffic is probably from the surrounding laptops that also have the same WLAN connection. This is also one possible reason why the "t r =50ms, WLAN" case consumes less power than the case "t s =50ms, WLAN" does. Again, the same trend, i.e. the UMTS network access mode consumes more power than the WLAN access mode, is observed here.
CONCLUSION
This paper presented a feasibility evaluation of a communicationoriented P2P system in mobile environments. We used Kademliabased P2PP as an example signaling protocol. Through prototype measurements, we observed that the required bandwidth was low enough for P2PSIP peers to reside on devices in mobile access networks, such as UMTS and WLAN that have typical transfer rates of tens to hundreds of KB/s in the currently deployed networks. The measured CPU load was also acceptable for mobile nodes acting as P2PSIP peers. The power consumption measurements showed that UMTS access mode consumes more power than the WLAN access mode, and the protocol packets with sizes of 200 bytes or less were the most energy efficient in the UMTS access mode. Future work includes deploying the prototype in larger settings, e.g. in the PlanetLab test-bed network, to confirm the conclusions made in this paper.
